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New front in US 
trade war: Fed’s 
dry powder may 
get burned

The US Federal Reserve’s hesitance to react to
world trade tensions may have been dealt a fatal
blow Friday by President Donald Trump’s sur-

prise announcement of new tariffs on Mexico, levies
that could slam investment and business confidence
and leave little doubt the administration’s combative
stance is here to stay. The reaction won’t be immediate,
with few analysts expecting the Fed to cut rates when
it next meets on June 18-19.

But a wide berth of forecasters, economists and
investors said Friday that the prospect of steadily
escalating tariffs, slapped without warning across one
of the world’s most integrated supply chains, has sub-
stantially increased risks to the economy and increased
the likelihood the Fed will have to respond. “The dam-
age to business confidence could be lasting,” and
prompt the Fed to cut interest rates at both its
September and December meetings, wrote JP Morgan
economist Michael Feroli in a report headlined
“Making Abysmal Growth Attainable,” a swipe at
Trump’s signature Make America Great Again cam-
paign slogan.

“Ground zero will be business capital spending,”
with economic data likely to begin turning sour mid-
summer, he said. Financial markets are now pricing in
two quarter percentage point Fed rate cuts before the
end of the year. Analysts at Barclays went a step fur-
ther, anticipating the Fed will cut rates a total of 0.75
percentage point by year’s end.

Stocks on Friday continued a monthlong slide, and
falling bond yields showed investors skeptical about
what’s to come. Forecasts for economic growth have
ebbed well below 2% for the second quarter, com-
pared to about 3% last year and in the first months of
2019. Risks to the Fed outlook are now “completely
skewed to the downside,” with shaky financial markets
and waning confidence possible precursors to a slow-
down that would prompt the Fed to react, said
Cornerstone Macro analyst Roberto Perli.

Distinct from talk that the Fed might cut rates to
help nudge along a decade-old recovery and raise
weak inflation, Perli said the Fed may soon face a more
conventional rescue mission, cutting rates in the face of
an earnest slowdown. The impact “is hard to
judge...but it would be naive to think there won’t be an
effect and that only Mexico has something to lose from
all this,” he said.

Fallout for Fed
For the Fed the fallout may not be all bad. In recent

remarks Fed Governor Lael Brainard said that if trade
policies lead to an “opportunistic” jump in prices, it
could bring the central bank closer to or above its 2%
inflation goal, and allow the Fed to send a signal it
would tolerate that faster pace of price increases.

But the whipsaw policy environment under Trump
has been difficult for the Fed to read. Last year’s tax
cuts and increased government deficits sparked
stronger-than-expected growth and, for a while, a
more aggressive pace of Fed rate increases. With the
Fed’s target interest rate still at a relatively low level of
between 2.25% and 2.5%, the central bank may now
have to devote its rate cut “ammunition” to battling the
impact of the trade war. Officials have been reluctant
to commit.

Even the recent collapse of trade talks with China,
and the imposition of higher tariffs on an array of
Chinese imports, caused little immediate reaction from
Fed officials who noted that employment, household
spending and other economic data pointed to contin-
ued steady growth. That continued to be the case
Friday, with April inflation data a bit stronger, and con-
sumer expectations of future inflation on the rise, both
positive signs for policymakers worried about a down-
ward drift in price increases. But the Fed’s upcoming
June meeting will be a first test of how the intensified
trade war is influencing opinions at a central bank
whose officials were already primed for the economy
to slow this year. 

Policymakers will release new economic forecasts
and update their views on the appropriate level of
interest rates for coming months, an early tell of possi-
ble support for a rate cut. Along with the blow to con-
fidence and financial markets, there are reasons the
Mexico tariffs may move the Fed more than Trump’s
other trade actions to date. It was an impromptu move,
driven by a political dispute over immigration rather
than by some economic logic, a fact that may leave Fed
officials even less certain about what to expect next.

In addition, more than 70% of US imports from
Mexico are so-called intermediate goods, meaning
higher input prices for US manufacturers trying to sell
their final products at home or in export markets
abroad. — Reuters

Dr James J Zogby
President Arab American Institute

Twenty-five years ago, I moderated
the panel discussion on the
Palestinian economy at the interna-

tional economic summit in Casablanca,
Morocco. I was there in my capacity as
co-chair of Builders for Peace (BfP), a
project created by Vice-President Al Gore
to help grow the Palestinian economy in
support of the still-fledgling Oslo peace
process. 

I learned a great deal both at the
Casablanca Summit and in my more than
three years with BfP and it is from that
vantage point that I want to comment on
the Trump Administration’s proposal to
sponsor an economic “workshop” in
Bahrain. In short, I believe this effort will
fail, not because the Palestinians won’t par-
ticipate. It will fail because of the reason
why Palestinians won’t participate. 

They know that without sovereignty
and independence they cannot grow their
economy. The Trump team would have
been well advised to learn from - and not
ignore - this lesson that Palestinians could
have taught them. I first saw this lesson
play out in Casablanca. When we arrived
there, in January of 1994, we found the
atmosphere to be quite heady.
Government and business from around the
world were there. 

In addition to the top echelon of the
Clinton Administration, BfP had brought a
delegation of American business leaders.
Arab governments and investors were
there in full force; as were the Israelis -
who were demonstrably excited to be wel-
comed, for the first time, in an Arab capitol.
At times, it became almost comical to
watch Israeli businessmen spotting an Arab
in a thobe and then run up to them to have
a picture taken to send home.   

The Palestinian leadership were there
and were feeling optimistic about their
prospects for achieving a Palestinian state
within the five-year window projected by
Oslo. They were, therefore, eager to begin
building the structures of their state and
securing the investment needed to create
businesses and jobs that would enable
them to develop an independent economy. 

During the first decades of the Israeli
occupation, Palestinians had lost access to
much of their water and arable land, been
cut off from one another by a harsh occu-

pation regime, and had also been cut off
from the outside world. As a result, the ter-
ritories had undergone a process of de-
development and had become increasingly
dependent on the Israelis. Israeli business-
es dumped products in what had become
for them a captive market. Palestinian busi-
nesses, where they existed, could only have
access to the outside world if they traded
through an Israeli middleman. 

And the single largest source of
employment for Palestinians were low-
paying, often humiliating, day-labor jobs in
Israel. Our efforts were encouraged by a
World Bank study which argued that with
investment and access to external markets
the Palestinian economy was ready to take
off. The US had already pledged $150 mil-
lion a year for five years to support the
Palestinians, with other nations following
suit. My panel featured three Palestinian
ministers - all with economic portfolios -
who laid out in some detail what they felt
was needed to help them grow. At the end
of the session, I was approached by a
young American, who asked excitedly if I
would introduce him to the Palestinian min-
isters. He told me that he had just been
awarded a USAID grant for around $10
million to help train Palestinians in entre-
preneurial skills. 

When I relayed his request to the
Palestinians, they were furious. One said to
me “No one consulted us as to what we
needed. Our people don’t need to be
trained on how to do business. We need
capital to be invested in our small business
sector and we need the freedom to do
business.” I experienced variations of this
same frustration - with supply-driven
instead of demand-driven aid - throughout
my tenure at BfP.  

In our first year, we brought two dele-
gations of American business leaders to
meet with Palestinians to discuss invest-
ment and partnership possibilities. The
projects that were hatched during our first
visit were ultimately aborted when the
American side realized that they could not
freely import raw materials and export fin-
ished products without securing either an
Israeli partner (which added unacceptable
costs) or Israeli permission (which was not
forthcoming). 

As I expressed it then “we had the
horses at the gate, but the gate never
opened.” Even US government efforts
were blocked. On one occasion I fielded a

troubled call from an official at the
Department of Agriculture. They had
appropriated funds to ship bulbs to Gaza’s
farmers in order to assist them in develop-
ing an export capacity. 

He reported to me that the bulbs had
been sitting in the port for months and had
rotted. The Israelis wouldn’t let them in.
What we discovered, in part after then
Secretary of Commerce Ron Brown con-
vened a roundtable discussion with Israeli
and Palestinian government and business
leaders, was that the Israelis simply didn’t
want the competition that might result from
the emergence of an independent
Palestinian small business sector. 

The Israelis were more interested in
protecting their small businesses, than they
were in seeing the Palestinians grow and
become independent. Brown was even
forced to tackle the Israelis resistance to
surrendering to Palestinians the franchises
that Israelis had secured allowing them to
market American products in the West
Bank and Gaza. These areas represented
but a small percentage of the Israeli GDP -
but the Israelis didn’t want to give up their
economic control.   

I accompanied Brown on another visit
where we convened a meeting to hear the
concerns of Palestinian business leaders.
The meeting was held in East Jerusalem’s
Ambassador Hotel (before Congress
bowed to Israeli pressure and barred US
officials from meeting Palestinians in
Jerusalem). Part way through his opening
remarks, many Palestinians began to leave.

Brown turned to me and asked whether it
was something he had said that caused this
exodus. I left the room and met a number
of those who had departed. They showed
me their travel permits that had been
granted by the Israeli occupation authori-
ties allowing them to cross the checkpoints
and come into Jerusalem. The permits were
for a three-hour visit. Because these
Palestinians were mostly from Ramallah or
Hebron and because of the long lines at the
checkpoints - entering and exiting - they
were afraid that if they missed the deadline
for returning they would be denied future
travel permits. 

A year and a half after Casablanca, a
second summit was convened in Amman,
Jordan. One important component was
missing from the 1995 gathering -
Palestinians weren’t there. Israel had insti-
tuted a closure of the West Bank and Gaza
-in the wake of a massacre committed by
an extremist Israeli settler at the mosque in
Hebron. Then Prime Minister Rabin, fearing
Palestinian retaliation, closed the territories
and banned travel. 

The Amman Summit was a disaster
without the Palestinians. It was, as I
remarked at the time, as if the Palestinians
had opened the door to the Arab World,
the Israelis had entered, and then promptly
closed the door behind them. Frustrated by
this lock out, I convinced some of our BfP
delegation and a few US government rep-
resentatives to go to Jerusalem to convene
a rump session and invite the Palestinians
to join us. 

Why the US ‘Workshop’ for Palestinians will fail

Jewish settlers guarded by Israeli security forces walk past a Palestinian pickled vegetable and olive vendor’s stall as they tour the Palestinian side of the old city market in the
occupied West Bank city of Hebron, during the Muslim holy fasting month of Ramadan yesterday. — AFP 

What’s Mexico doing 
to stop flow of drugs 
and migrants to US?

Despite calling himself a champion of migrants’
rights, Mexican President Andres Manuel Lopez
Obrador has actually stepped up detentions of

Central Americans crossing Mexico-just not enough to
please Donald Trump. Mexico’s leftist leader scrambled to
defend his migration policies Friday after Trump blew up
neighborly relations by announcing he would impose tar-
iffs of five percent-rising to 25 percent by October-on all
Mexican goods “until the Illegal Immigration problem is
remedied.” “We are doing our job,” Lopez Obrador
replied. The anti-establishment politician has gotten a rude
wake-up call on the migration issue since sweeping to
office in December after a landslide election win.

He initially vowed to break with Mexico’s past by
warmly welcoming Central American migrants fleeing
violence and poverty. His government offered humanitari-
an visas rather than detaining them, providing access to
health services and education during their stay in
Mexico. But as the flow of Central Americans trekking
toward the United States has continued to surge-drawing
threats from Trump to close the border and, now, impose

tariffs-Lopez Obrador has had to change his game plan,
if not his stump speech.

Visa restrictions, detentions 
Lopez Obrador still talks of welcoming migrants and

safeguarding their rights. But his actions on the ground
have taken a hardline turn. “There’s an inconsistency
between the narrative and the reality,” said Leticia
Calderon of the Mora Institute in Mexico City.

An initial lull in migrant detentions under Lopez
Obrador’s administration was followed by a surge: from
January to April this year, Mexican authorities detained
51,607 migrants, a 17-percent increase from the same
period in 2018. When more than 13,000 migrants applied
for humanitarian visas in less than two weeks, the govern-
ment suspended the program. Instead, it now gives
migrants visas that restrict them to the south of the coun-
try, far from the US border.

Originally designed for Central Americans making short
visits to southern Mexico for activities like shopping, these
“regional visitor visas” are now applied to Africans,
Cubans and Haitians as well. Migrants have not taken kind-
ly to the new policies. They have rioted several times in
recent weeks in the euphemistically named “shelters”
where the authorities hold them. Cubans, in particular,
have taken umbrage, breaking out of shelters en masse at
least six times since March.

“Lopez Obrador opened his mouth too soon,” said
international relations expert Javier Urbano at the
Iberoamerican University in Mexico City. “Promising a

total overhaul of migration policy in a matter of weeks was
completely out of touch with reality.” Mexican migration
policy, he added, “continues to be based primarily on con-
tainment and repression.” Nevertheless, migrant deten-
tions at the US southern border continue to rise: in April,
border officers apprehended a new record of 58,474 peo-
ple who crossed in family groups.

Drugs: another sticky issue
Lopez Obrador’s big idea to stop migration is a 10-

year economic development plan for Central America and
Mexico that he says will wipe out the root causes of the
exodus. He wants the US to contribute a major part of the
$10 billion-a-year budget, and his administration had
been in talks with White House officials to that end. But
then Trump lashed out with tariffs over the migration
issue-and doubled down Friday by saying Mexico also
needed to stop drug trafficking into the US if it wanted
the tariffs lifted. Lopez Obrador is also in a sticky situation
on drug trafficking.

He has declared an end to the bloody “war” that pre-
vious governments waged on the country’s powerful
drug cartels, the main suppliers to the US. But he has
also launched a new, militarized National Guard to fight
crime, drawing criticism from human rights groups and
disappointing some supporters. As with migration, he
appears powerless to stop the problem: the wave of car-
tel-fueled violence sweeping Mexico has only gotten
worse, and this year is on track to break last year’s
record of 33,500 murders. — AFP

A Palestinian protester uses a slingshot to hurl stones at Israeli forces across
the barbed wire fence amidst clashes with them during a protest by the bor-
der with Israel marking Al-Quds (Jerusalem) International Day along the bor-
der with Israel near Bureij in the central Gaza Strip. — AFP 


